Social Media & Marketing Assistant
Wanuskewin is seeking motivated students to join our dynamic Marketing team for the summer
of 2020. Wanuskewin, which is located just north of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, is a cultural
interpretive center focused on the cultures of the Northern Plains. Centered around the Opimihaw
Creek valley, Wanuskewin has Canada's longest continuously running archaeology site, with
over 19 sites found in the valley dating as far back as 6,400 years ago. It is around this that
Wanuskewin offers a variety of educational programs about the Plains region, cultures,
archaeology, history, arts and traditions to visitors of all ages throughout the year. May through
August are considered the busy season, with thousands of visitors coming during these months.
Wanuskewin is accepting applications for full time, summer Social Media and Marketing
Assistant, reporting to the Director of Marketing and Communications.
The position will include the following accountabilities:
-Act as a reporter, working with all departments across Wanuskewin to promote and feature
different programs and events taking place
-Revise and update any electronic collateral: Cleaning up social media accounts ensuring up to
date graphics featuring the new logo
-Promote Wanuskewin events leading up to and during the events in an effective and timely
manner
-Create content for online campaigns and features
-Manage social media calendar
-Develop press releases as required
-Strategize and launch marketing initiatives
-Post to social media daily, begin weekly features and offer content on a consistent yet engaging
schedule
-Develop new marketing strategies to ameliorate online interactions and response from the public
-Advertise programming and daily happenings at Wanuskewin
-Help launch new building and conference event centre (develop a business plan on how to best
launch the centre and help execute)
Required Qualifications and Experience:
The ideal candidate will be a post-secondary student in business with a focus on marketing,
media studies, journalism, tourism, or other related areas of study and must be a returning
student in the fall of 2020. Demonstrated knowledge of Indigenous cultures and traditions, as
well as previous experience working with social media, is required. Previous experience working
in marketing as a reporter, communications, or promoter is considered an asset. The successful
candidate will be required to produce a Criminal Record Check with Vulnerable Sectors and
have reliable transportation prior to commencement of work.
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The ideal candidate will:












Be a creative and outgoing individual, keen to communicate and interact in inventive ways
Have knowledge of and experience using social media
Be a problem solver
Be willing to work in adverse conditions such as heat, rain, and wind
Be high energy, motivating, and engaging
Possess excellent communication skills, both written and oral
Photography and videography experience would be considered an asset
Must have a positive attitude, willingness to learn, and a commitment to achieving the goals
and mission of Wanuskewin
Familiarity with the Saskatchewan Education Curriculum is an asset
Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work independently and as part of a diverse team
Proficiency with Microsoft Office is expected

How to apply: Please email to hr.admin@wanuskewin.com your resume with a minimum of
three references and cover letter describing how your experience and knowledge of sustainability
and Indigenous Peoples makes you the right fit to join the Wanuskewin team. The successful
candidate(s) will be required to produce a CPIC and have reliable transportation prior to the
commencement of work. Wanuskewin has a priority to hire Indigenous, please note in your
cover letter.
Closing date: April 1, 2020
*Please note this position may be filled before April 1, 2020*
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